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Chapter
Director’s
Message

Seeeeee The USA
In your Chevrolet….
I’m not sure if many of you are old enough to remember that ditty from so many years back. I think it was done by Diana
Shore circa 1953.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qhR8GZ_WWMM
(If you’re feelin’ a little nostalgic)
It really should be “See the USA on Your Gold Wing Today”
In planning the trip to Billings, Danny asked if anyone wanted to take the scenic route back. I took the opportunity and
could not have made a better decision.
Sunday September 4th:
Time to leave Billings Montana for the trip home. Just a short review because Beartooth was a trip to remember and it
gave us all some braggin’ rights. Who don’t love riding motorcycles in the snow??? We headed out towards Red Lodge
on our trip to Beartooth pass. We were unsure if we'd be able to get over the pass--it depended on the roads. We checked
on the road conditions and they were dry at present. The pass was open. So we took a chance and headed up the road. It
is a very twisty road with many hair pins. As we approached about 7000 feet, we started to get mist on the windows and
the temperature was dropping rapidly. A short time later, we were greeted with sleet, followed by hail, and then snow.
Our speed limit through the area was between 15 and 20 miles an hour with extremely low visibility. The fog was heavy
and the snow flurries were thick. We spent a lot of time trying to keep our windshields and face mask clean from the
snow that was building up. We reached the summit at almost 11,000 feet and it was downhill from there. The weather
was still very bad. We took our time and finally came out of the clouds. We had some sunshine and some beautiful
scenery for a few miles but that didn't last long. We were back and pea soup fog in no time. We made our way to
Cody,WY where we stopped for a very late lunch. A huge thank you to Danny who guided us safely through the awful
weather (when we could see him). It was no doubt the most difficult and perilous driving conditions I have ever ridden a
motorcycle in. And hats off to Sandy who could have rode out the storm in the cage, but elected to hang in there on the
back of Danny’s bike.
We all enjoyed soup as we were chilled to the bone. We left Granny's Restaurant and headed towards our hotel. The rain
had started up again-- this time heavier. We got to our hotel and we dumped our gear. Then, we headed off to the Cody
Museum to take in some history and learn about the Town's namesake. We had a great dinner at the Wyoming Chop
House in downtown Cody. We retired to our rooms to get rested for another motorcycle day tomorrow
Monday September 5th:
We started out about 8:30 in the morning under cloudy skies. After a gas up, we headed out on the trail to Yellowstone
National Park. The ride up met with a little more snow and sleet, but nothing like Beartooth. We rode a good distance
along Yellowstone Lake – HUGE. That got a little windy at times. The park was packed for Labor Day weekend. We
found a spot to park and headed off to see Old Faithful while munching on Sandy’s caramel popcorn. The geyser gave a
show as promised. We had a great lunch at the hotel then we were off again for more adventure on the road. My gosh –
the elevation: We spent so much time above 8,000 feet I was beginning to feel like a small plane!! We made our way out
of Yellowstone witnessing beautiful views as expected. We had a restful night in Idaho Falls.
Continued on next page
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Tuesday September 6th:
Today we took separate trails with Patti and Rocky heading back to California for work. Danny, Sandy and I headed
across Idaho with our first stop at Valley of the Moon. This is an area of about 750,000 acres that very much resembles
the landscape of the moon. It was created by volcanic eruptions and lava flows more than 2,000 years ago.
We continued across Idaho and up into the mountains towards Sun Valley Ski Resort. We had a fantastic lunch at
Grumpy's. From there, we continued on through the mountain passes of Idaho with beautiful sights of the Sawtooth
mountains. We followed the Salmon River all the way across Idaho until we picked up the Payette river. We followed
two-lane country roads through many small towns in Idaho following the river. We saw some beautiful mountain
ranges and landscape. It was one of the most beautiful rides I have experienced. We meandered our way across country
roads until we crossed the border into Oregon. We stayed the night in Ontario, Oregon.
Wednesday September 6th:
We were off again on two lane roads. We followed Hwy 20 west along the Malheur River to Burns, OR. We made a
stop in Burns and visited the Taney County Museum. It is amazing to see the history and witness the memorabilia of
small communities. I really appreciated the visit, and have to admit I learned a valuable lesson traveling with Danny
and Sandy – there is so much more to enjoy than just the open road. We picked up Hwy 395 and made our way through
the Oregon Outback (appropriately named). A highlight of that route was the Valley of the Lakes. The lakes were like
glass, mirror glass. In fact, I told Danny and Sandy it reminded me of Mirror Lake in Yosemite. We stopped in
Lakeview, OR and took in the Chuck Wagon display. We learned that Buckaroo is not just a word. There is even a
Buckaroo Hall of Fame. We stayed the night in Alturas where we had dinner with Sandy’s college bud Barb and her
husband – delightful couple and a joy to hear more history of the area.
Thursday, September 8: Homeward bound.
We were not done sightseeing yet! Danny took us on a beautiful run through the Lassen National Forest. We made a
stop at a beautiful stream to enjoy some fresh CA air. From there we made our way down to Chico for lunch – then the
super slab part of the trip. It was hot!! Now we are pretty much out of tour mode and more point to point. We
continued on I-5 making our way to Fairfield, then Dublin, then home. We (finally) ran into traffic and reality in San
Jose, but we made it home safe and sound.
Danny promised a sightseeing tour going home – and he did deliver. I never saw our country as beautiful as I did on the
return trip from Billings. Thank you Danny and Sandy for sharing your time with me and bringing me on such a
wonderful ride.
This month we said good bye to one of our most cherished members, Verdi Cook. She was an inspiration to me
personally for her spirit and dedication to motorcycle riding as well as our Chapter. Patti will say more in her article,
but I want to say Verdi left a mark for her contributions.
See the USA on your Gold Wing today ………………
Enjoy your motorcycle ……………..

Now – That’s the spirit of CA-2S !!

Sal
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With heavy hearts we mourn the passing of our fellow chapter
member, a GWRRA Life Member, mother, wife, and all around
great lady, Verdi Cook. The Lord took her on Sept 15, due to nonmotorcycle related medical issues. Our condolences go out to Les,
her husband and companion, and her family and friends. The
memorial service was held Oct. 1, with CA2S in attendance, as
requested. We will miss her vibrant personality and big smile. Here
are some pictures of her recently in CA2S rides and activities.

Les and Verdi

CA2K May 2015 15

Wing Ding 2016

Verdi at a PLP
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Verdi & Pete Stinson

Dinner Party 2013

Verdi at LA Light Parade 2012

Halloween. Les & Verdi
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Upcoming events you shoulda heard about
already
Oct 8 PLP
Oct 15 Corn Maze ride after the Chapter Gathering
Oct 29 Halloween Party
Nov 5 Gold Rush ride
Check your email and the yahoo site for details,
polls, & information.

October
Birthdays
Ron Nicholas
Doug Loyd
Bill Hubbs
Paul Androwsky

8
11
25
27

Anniversaries
Ron & Dale Nicholas

1

CA2S Winners & Others

Douglas showing off his award

Do you order online from Amazon?
If so, help the chapter by using our special account.
We get a % of the purchases that goes to our chapter
funds.
Use the special code/link below:

Winners:
Chapter Pride Vest Drawing:
25 /25 Drawing:

Paul Kindle
Robynn French &
Paul Kindle
Wing Nut Recipient:
Douglas Loyd
(accepting in honor of Verdi Cook)
The Unfortunate One:
Visit theAttendance
Silicon Valley
Wings Yahoo
Chapter
Drawing:
PorterGroup
Goltzat:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SiliconValleyWings
(not here. Now$60)

http://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&tag=c0997-20
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Family for FUN

ACD’s
Message

Well, I just returned from the district Rally in Bakersfield this
week-end. You ask: FUN in Bakersfield?? What is in Bakersfield
that could be fun? It was not the destination, it was the company.

That’s right! Nine CA-2S members descended on the Double Tree
Hotel for the 2016 California Rally. We got checked in and started
having fun. Paul took the ARC class and is now a level 2 in the
Rider Education Program. Way to go Paul! Roger went for a ride to a shady location called the “Saddle Sore Saloon”.
Reports were that he had a good time! Although you know Roger, he is not talking!
Ralph, Robynn, Bob, and Donna were our main support team arriving a day early and filled us in on good eats, discount
coupons, and some interesting stories from prior events they had been to. Ralph picked up a nice new piece of jewelry from
one of the vendors! What a guy! Supporting the vendors at the rally is always a good idea to make it profitable for their time
as well. Speaking of “bling” Lori picked a new hat to add to her ensemble. It matches the chapter colors with style. Bob and
Donna won a new brake lighting system for their trike as well as Lori and Gary winning some framed pictures. As usual I
supported the rally by buying tickets and not winning!!! Oh well, it was a blast throughout the week-end.
We got to see the Gold Angels perform again and that is always a treat. I will never get tired of Jerry Coward’s performance
riding with “no hands” leaning over at full-lock in tight little circles while balancing himself and 2 co-riders!!!! Amazing!
And, as usual we just sat and chatted, (some till the we-night hours) sharing stories from our many diverse backgrounds and
experiences. We just seem to have a good time when we are all together. Gary is always good for a tease or laugh, even
though he is a shy introverted guy.?? Lori of course knows how to keep him in line. Right Lori? Paul is getting up to speed
and really enjoying GWRRA. Of course Roger and I are always up for a laugh, and the Frenches and Fletchers always have
something to contribute to the gathering. All in all, all that was missing was our good friends and fearless leaders, Sal &
Patti! We missed you guys, but know you have commitments that kept you from this blast.
Speaking of blasts, next year the California District Rally is going back to Mammoth with “Ice Age” as the theme. Check
out the upcoming flyers for all the information. I think some have already made their reservation plans for the condo
apartments that are being booked for the event. Full kitchens and separate 2 bedroom/ 2 bath units!!! Stay tuned for more
info.
Still more to come this year. So check out your Ca-2S calendar, and watch for upcoming emails from our MEC Gary &
Lori, the party extraordinaire couple of the year!! We just never stop havin FUN, do we?
Look forward to seeing you all at the next chapter meeting when I temporarily take over the reins for Sal. I am already
working on my “jokes” although it is a tough act to follow. Huh Sal?
Till then have FUN and ride safe!
Rocky Fagundes
Asst. Chapter director
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October 2016
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
CA2N Rally
Meet at Omega Rest,
Leave tbd

2

3

4

5

6

7

Ride for Kids
Meet at Omega
Leave 7:30AM

8
PLP & Ride After
Meet at PLP range
Time 9:30
CA1M Rally

9

10

11

12

13

14

CA1V Rally

15
Chapter Meeting
Meet at Omega Rest,
90 S Park Victoria Dr,
Milpitas
Starts promptly at 8:15
AM, Breakfast 7:30 AM.
After Ride – Corn Maze
CA2W Rally

16

17

18

19

20

21

22
CA1F Rally

23

24

26

27

28

29
Halloween Party
Meet tbd
Time tbd

CA1Z Rally

30

25

31
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November 2016
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

2

Thursday

3

Friday

4

Saturday

5
Gold Rush ride
Meet at Omega
Time tbd

6

7

8

9

10

11

12
Dinner Out
Meet tbd
Time tbd
CA1C Rally

13

14

15

16

17

18

19
Chapter Meeting
Meet at Omega Rest,
90 S Park Victoria Dr,
Milpitas
Starts promptly at 8:15
AM, Breakfast 7:30 AM.
After Ride – tbd

20

27

21

28

22

29

23

24

25

Thanksgiving

Deer Run ride
Meet at 4 Points
Time tbd

26

30

Deer Run ride
Meet at Special
location
Time tbd
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Sept 17 Chapter Gathering

Group attentively listening to Sal, CD

Bob Siler receiving his CA2S Participation
Pin

Sept 23 District Convention

Roger and Deans List for
Superior University Trainer

Ralph & Robyn win COY game

Donna with her Lightning Strike
award
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And now a kind word for our sponsors:
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Rider Educator
Safety Corner
by
Rocky Fagundes
Distracted Drivers/Riders
Hello fellow CA-2S members!
At the District Rally this week-end a presentation was done regarding distracted drivers and riders. I’d like to share some
interesting information with you regarding this phenomenon.
The biggest surprise was that 66% of ALL accidents are caused by distraction!!!! Yes, of ALL accidents in cars, bikes,
pedestrians, etc. That is a large statistic folks! The average distraction time lasts 27 seconds. At 60 mph that is the length
of a football field that you missed while being distracted!
So, what are distractions? They can be divided up into three major categories. First, is visual. Letting your eyes dwell too
long on something while driving can cause you to miss something that could be a potential danger to you. Secondly,
manual movements while driving can be distractions. Like eating, drinking, doing make-up, shaving, etc. can take your
attention away from your driving. Lastly, trying to multi-task like texting and driving can lead to major distraction. We
think we are multi-tasking, but our brains are only capable of doing one thing at a time. However, we can switch back and
forth, at a very fast speed, causing us to think we are doing two things or more at the same time.
In 1913 when windshield wipers were added to cars that was considered too much of a distraction! Then in 1930 when
radios were added, that was considered over the top and too distracting to your driving. How many of you listen to the
radio when driving or riding your motorcycle? Yeah! A lot of us do it all the time. Now today add talking to a passenger,
or using your phone to text or answer a phone call and you’ve got the leading cause of distraction and accidents on the
roads today. The statistics bear this out.
Now in a car you have seat belts, and air bags, and lots of sheet metal around you for protection should you become
distracted and an accident occurs. On a motorcycle you don’t have that luxury. Taking our eyes off the road to look at our
GPS, phone, or maybe adjust the radio or music that you are listening to, could be that few moments of distraction that
adds to the statistic count for the month.
So where is all this going? Try to avoid distractions while riding your motorcycle as well as when you are driving. Be
honest with yourself regarding your driving or riding. Are you texting? Answering calls? Fiddling with items in the car,
or on your goodie bar that are distracting you? Are you adding a camera for photos of your ride and using it while you
are riding?
Figure this: each time you avoid the distraction; you could be avoiding a possible accident. I’m sure you all see enough
drivers driving distracted, to know this is a major problem.
So, listen to music when you ride or drive if you can honestly say you are not distracted by it. Wait to take the photos
when you pull over to the side of the road. Return calls or texts when you are stopped off the side of the road and not at
traffic lights. Hopefully, if we all take a moment to evaluate our driving or riding distractions we will be safer more
responsible drivers/riders out there on the road.
Remember: “If the wheels ain’t turnin, you ain’t learnin!”
Rocky Fagundes
Senior Chapter Educator
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District Director’s Message
HELLO CALIFORNIA !
Did you enjoy the District Rally this year? I know we did. We enjoyed watching
everyone have FUN at the Gold Wing Super Bowl. Here’s a recap for those
unfortunate people that could not attend. We started with a Tailgate Party Thursday
night, continued with COY/IOY Appreciation Day on Friday (ribbons, games,
activities, & rides). The KICK-OFF (Opening Ceremonies Fri. night) showed off our District Team like they have
never been seen before with a great cheer for our members. Vince & Pam Puterbaugh were presented their Senior
District director Award by our GWRRA Director, Ray Garris. Congratulations, Vince & Pam! Two new ARC
Instructors, Trent Reid & Steve Rippe, were certified. Roger Moraes and Kevin Herrera were recognized as being on
the Dean’s List for University Trainers. Newsletter Awards went to CA1L (3rd). CA1F (2nd), and CA1C (1st)…great
newsletters by all that submitted. The District Football game was won by CA1A with a final score of 42, visiting 12
chapter gatherings and 11 chapter rallies. That’s inter-chapter participation!
A special congratulations to our new Couple of the Year, Steve & Alma (Bubbles) Sprenkle, and our Individual of the
Year, John Cunningham. California is well represented and we are proud of them.
We ended the First Quarter with an Ice Cream Social sponsored by CA2N. A BIG SPECIAL THANKS again for
supporting CA District.
Saturday, 2nd quarter, was filled with games and activities and rides. A special appreciation to Jack Vido, from CA1B,
for setting up and guiding a ride through the twisties and mountains to the Tehachapi Loop, where he so wondrously
arranged for a train to be going through the loop at the time. They ended at Fred Cummings Honda of Bakersfield,
where the dealer provided pizza and drinks for those who went on the ride and also envelopes with cash to help pay for
the gas for the ride. What a great supporter of our GWRRA members! We ended the 2nd quarter with a great dinner and
wonderful “NFL Team” table decorations. The chapters out did themselves again this year…they were wonderful! The
half-time entertainment was the ”Not So Newlywed Game”, MC’d by our great Region F game show hosts, Bob & Gail
Johnson. But wait, there was a newlywed couple involved, and they won. Just goes to show you that either the longer
you are married the less you pay attention, or there are so many options for the answer because you have been married
so long. Either way, congratulations Kevin & Darlene…it was great FUN.
Sunday, third quarter, the master’s breakfast, inspired us with a new master co-rider, #10100, Lois Rose. Barri
Critzman, our International Motorist Awareness Director, gave a mini-make-a-point on Distraction and Mike Burke
explained the Shiny Side Up program, all great information.
Fourth quarter and the final play ended the game with statistics, 208 registered attendees; chapter with largest pre-reg
by % - CA2A …a special thank you to CA2A as they live just a few miles from Bakersfield, but all stayed one night
at the hotel to help our room night count…hats off to CA2A; chapter with largest # in attendance – CA1A (26); farthest
traveled – Colorado Team. A special thanks to AZ, UT, CO, NV for supporting our CA District Rally. Another special
thanks to Garry Woo & Dave Gormley for teaching our TRC course. The game ended with lots of winners as we gave
away 12 grand prizes, the TRIFECTA ($300), & Pre-registration 50/25/25.
I want to give a BIG THANKS to our District Team who worked diligently to pull this rally together for your FUN and
enjoyment. I know they succeeded!
Next year, September 22-24, 2017, in MAMMOTH…ICE AGE…WE’RE BACK.
Come see how much FUN we are going to have in the mountains!

Nancy & Bob Clark

[gwrra.mamabear@gmail.com]
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Membership
Enhancement
Coordinators
Recap time! September started out midway through Wing Ding 38 in Billings, Montana and ended with the California
District Convention in Bakersfield. And somewhere in between, we had our monthly Chapter Gathering. These long
distant events can be all fun and games and even exciting at times. We get to meet up with old friends and catch up on
what’s been happening in their lives since our last meeting. When all is said and done, we walk away with smiles,
more great memories and possibly some stories to tell.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Unfortunately, last month wasn’t all fun and games. Sadly, in September we lost a dear CA2S member who was also a
good friend. Verdi Cook was a GWRRA life member who joined GWRRA back in 1986. She was once a chapter
director and her husband Les, who wasn’t her husband back then, was her assistant chapter director. I hope she cracked
the whip back then when she had no chance of repercussions. Verdi also had a hand at chapter stores and was
instrumental in getting our current and first uniform chapter shirts. She also held the distinction of being the third
longest active member in our chapter, being beat out only by Les and one other.
Verdi, in one way of another, touched us all with her kindness and quirky sense of humor. It seemed she always had a
story to tell and didn’t mind telling it. She was an accomplished motorcyclist and could handle her motorcycle as well
as anyone, maybe even better. She was also very strong in her faith and donated her time and efforts to numerous
charities. Verdi will be greatly missed. Thank you for the memories, Verdi!

Verdi’s celebration of life services were held on the Saturday October 1st. This was truly a tear jerker. Her daughter
Stephanie had requested that CA2S members wear their vests and ride their motorcycles to the services because that is
what Verdi would have wanted. How, or even why, would we ever consider otherwise? CA2S did not disappoint.
Verdi’s CA2S friends came from as far away as Arizona and Idaho. John Watt, led the group of bikes on Verdi’s own
motorcycle, followed by Les on his trike. This was the largest assembly of CA2S members (current and past) that I
have ever witnessed. This says a lot about Verdi. A big thank you to all that could make it to the services. You did
Verdi proud.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Don’t forget, in October we have Ride for Kids on the 2nd, a PLP and Ride afterwards (maybe) on the 8th, our Chapter Gathering
and a ride to the Corn Maze on the 15th, and of course the CA2S Halloween Party the 29th.

Until next month, be active, show chapter pride, and of course ride!
Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
CA2Sharks MEC. CA2Sharks COY ’14 &’16
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Patti’s Corner
Our last meeting was on September, September 17. Sal and I were in
packing mode as we were heading off Sunday morning on our way
across country to our home in Alabama….you know you are all welcome
to visit.. in fact, Doug may come visit us over Christmas time.
The meeting was funny and sad. We spent much of the meeting in remembrance of Verdi who lost
her fight with kidney failure earlier in the week. Many members shared stories of Verdi and all of her
many contributions to the chapter over the year. There was laughter and tears a plenty. And, Verdi
had just earned her participation pin for 2016; the pin was given to Les in memory of Verdi.
There are so many memories of Verdi that I have and all of them revolved around some sort of
contribution to the chapter. Verdi was the spearhead for CA2S involvement in the Los Altos
Christmas Parade. She led us on a great ride to the Renaissance Faire one year. She was a huge
contributor to our garage sale each year—both with stuff to sell and with her time. I think she was
there almost the entire time that we were open. She always had a smile on her face and a good thing
to say.
It is hard to believe that we had just seen her in Billings, MT at WingDing and she seemed so happy
and healthy. Unfortunately, complications arose on their way home from Billings. She went to the
hospital and lost her fight with kidney failure.
Verdi was a great contributor to the chapter and a Life Member of GWRRA… Verdi, you will be in our
hearts forever and we will miss you immensely.
Life is too short and this is a reminder that there are no guarantees. Take time from your busy
schedule, come out and hang out with us, enjoy life and the things you enjoy doing.
Come out and play with us this year... We want to see you.

Patti
Oct 2 Ride for Kids

Before the ride

Presentation & out of the
rain

RFK contributions, $57,454.00

Rain - after the
ride
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Motorist Awareness,
By Bob Siler

It’s been a rough September for Therese and I with two fires, one on the property we live on and a large one still
burning close by. Therese broke her leg just minutes before the first one. These things actually kept me off the
bike since I was extra tired but it did give me a different perspective from a cager point of view. Driving around on
4 wheels reminded of the blind spots that are far more prevalent in a car or truck than they are for a motorcycle.
On 2 wheels you have a much better field of vision and the ability to turn your head without any obstructions like
a door pillar or maybe the seat next to you to block your view. You really have to focus when at a stop sign or
intersection and look extra close to be sure there isn’t another vehicle. Especially a motorcycle which is smaller
and harder to see hidden behind that headrest next to you. Having a heightened awareness when driving
whether it be on 2 or 4 wheels is crucial to our survival and maybe someone else’s. Doug’s story last month of his
heightened awareness when he saw a pedestrian do something out of the ordinary causing him to brake saved a
life. This is as real as it gets folks, so let’s all do our due diligence and pay attention out there.
1. Because of its narrow profile, a motorcycle can be easily hidden in a car’s blind spots (door/roof pillars) or
masked by objects or backgrounds outside a car (bushes, fences, bridges, etc.). Take an extra moment to
look for motorcycles, whether you're changing lanes or turning at intersections.
2. Because of its small size, a motorcycle may look farther away than it is. It may also be difficult to judge a
motorcycle’s speed. When checking traffic to turn at an intersection or into (or out of) a driveway,
predict a motorcycle is closer than it looks.
3. When a motorcycle is in motion, see more than the motorcycle – see the person under the helmet, who
could be your friend, neighbor, or relative.
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Couple
of the
Year

Last month and the month before, I discussed the many trials and
tribulations I’ve had with correcting a design issue I have with my
trike and also converting to disc brakes.
This month is no different. Herein is the third installment of my trike
trials.

The brake brackets were the big holdup in August so I decided to have
new ones made. This time they would be laser cut to shape and have
laser-punched pilot holes where I’ll drill attachment holes. And,… I
would be adding a precision ingredient into the mix. It took me about a week to fine tune the design of the brackets and
find someone to make them. Unfortunately, it took another week to get them.
Just so you know, I wasn’t sitting on my hands doing nothing while the brackets were being
made. Oh no, I managed to clean up and paint the calipers and their brackets. I even wore out
a wire wheel just removing the light crud and rust buildup. I got these calipers about three or
four or more years ago from a local wrecking yard. Even back then I had dreams of switching
from drum to disc brakes. However, while wire-wheeling I managed to lose two very tiny, very
important clip-in sheet-metal brackets that were on the calipers. I heard the second one zip past
my ear when I realized what had happened. I looked high and low and even combed the area
with my magnetic stick that I got from my daughter one year for my birthday (or was it
Christmas, I don’t know) and boy have I had to use the heck out of it.
I also spent hours searching the worthless web for short flexible brake lines with the right
connection ends to no avail. I even tried all the local parts stores and if I didn’t have a part number
or a vehicle make, model and year neither could help me. This was a dead-end street and a waste
of precious time. Tick tock tick tock tick tock …
After the chapter gathering on the 17th, I packed up some tools and headed down to the local wrecking yard. Of course
this had to be a 100-plus degree day and I had to walk on crushed (hot) rock and I had to work in and around numerous
(hot) cars before finally locating what I was looking for. I got there at about high noon and there was no real shade to be
found. There were 37 rows of at least 15 cars across that I walked past at least once, occasionally stopping to check out
their braking systems, and sometimes removing parts that I’d discard later for something more fitting. Without going into
too much detail, I found parts I could use and also the two tiny sheet-metal brackets that I lost. I also took down the
vehicle make, model and year of each vehicle I got parts from. I’ll be ready with this info when it’s time to replace these
parts. This was a hot, but successful undertaking. I think I left the yard at about 3:30 PM.
I finally got the laser-cut brackets in my anxious waiting hands on Tuesday the 20th. I still
needed to drill holes, tap some of the holes, and then make tabs and weld them to the brackets.
Lucky me, I didn’t have to do any grinding this time around because they fit. Unlucky me, I
only had two days to do this, plus attach everything to the rear-end and then get the whole
(heavy) assembly installed in the trike, put all the tupperware back on, and of course put some
test driving hours on the trike before the trip to Bakersfield for the convention.
Needless to say, that didn’t happen. As luck would have it, the trike wasn’t ready. You know, if it wasn’t for bad luck, I
probably wouldn’t have any luck at all. However, Lori’s luck is a little better than mine and once again another road trip
and no helmet hair.
As it turned out, the whole rear-end with new disc brakes assembly was installed at about 7:00 PM on the 28th. Once
again, I am down to the wire this time trying to make a memorial ride for a chapter member on Saturday the 1st of
October. Lori and I attempted to bleed the brakes, but weren’t successful because I now have an issue with the front
brakes that are linked to the rear brakes. The Honda Service Manual says to bleed the front brakes before
Continued on next page
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the rear brakes and therein lays the problem. I can’t get the front linked brakes bled. I must have a plugged line or
something. I’ll eventually get it resolved, but it sure is frustrating at times. Any hoot, I got to keep moving forward.
Lucky me, I have something to write about next month. Unlucky me, I’m not finished with the trike yet. Urgh!
Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
CA2Sharks MEC
CA2Sharks COY ’14 &’16

In keeping with the ‘all things growing’ theme, it seemed appropriate to touch on
pumpkins and their special contribution at this time of year. Hope you enjoy the
factoids!

Individual of the
Year

There are many theories as to the origins of Jack-o-lanterns and Halloween.
Early Jack-o-lanterns were carved from turnips and potatoes by the Irish and
Scottish and carried in Celtic celebrations. The English used beets. Lumps of
coal were lit on fire and placed inside the hollow root vegetables. When
European settlers arrived in America, they found that our American pumpkin
varieties were well suited to being carved as a "Jack's" lanterns.

Indians introduced pumpkins and squashes to the Pilgrims.
Pumpkins were an important food source for the pilgrims, as they
stored well, which meant they would have a nutritious food source
during the winter months. It is documented that pumpkins were
served at the second Thanksgiving celebration.
In early colonies, pumpkin shells were used as a template for
haircuts to ensure a round and uniform finished cut. As a result of
this practice, New Englanders were sometimes nicknamed
"pumpkinheads".
In the late 1800s there was a movement to turn Halloween into a celebration emphasizing community and
neighborhood activities and parties. By the 1920s, Halloween had been embraced throughout the United
States. Parties and costumes became the norm, and “trick or treating” soon followed in the mid-1930s. This is
the Halloween we know and celebrate today. (excerpts from www.allaboutpumpkins.com)
Wishing you a Boo-tiful Fall season!
Sandy
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Run for the Fallen, by Danny Shewey
I don’t often write an article for the newsletter, but this month I wanted to share one. This was one of those spur of the
moment activities that turned out to be a whole lot more than I originally thought, but also a very memorable experience
and a chance to honor our military men and women, and their families, who’ve sacrificed their lives for our freedom. It
was a chance for me to reflect on our military efforts, the people who serve, and the sacrifices they make. I must say
several times I had tears in my eyes.
It all began with an email request from a fellow CA2S rider and friend, Larry Earl, and he needed help providing
motorcycle escort. I’ve done a few of these so I volunteered not knowing all the details. It turned out to be a 3 day
event, Fri-Sun. Since I had a conflict Friday night, I volunteered to help Sat & Sun, after getting the okeydokey from
the wife. I left home at 4:00AM, to meet up in Elk Grove for a 6:15 KSU.
The organizations website, http://www.carunforthefallen.org/, isn’t real clear, but what I’ve learned is there have been
756 California military lives lost since the 9/11 terrorist attack. These include the operations in Afghanistan, Iraq, Syria,
and others. The run consists of 150 miles, with a stop every mile to place a flag with a laminated biography attached for
these fallen soldiers. They usually placed 4 at each stop. The runners were from Travis Airforce Base, and usually 2
(sometimes 3 or 4) running between miles carrying large American and California flags. They stopped, handed off the
big flags, read the soldier’s bio, placed the individual flags on the roadside, and saluted the fallen soldiers. Then run to
the next mile, and repeated. The entourage consisted of 1-3 vehicles of runners, with a big Ford pickup and flatbed
trailer with a sign on it telling drivers what it was for, and was our tailgunner and safety buffer. A lead motorcycle, then
the runners, followed by the entourage.
I teamed up with Larry at first, and we had the odd numbered miles. Another motorcycle pair had the even numbers.
Someone had previously marked off the 1 mile locations along the route with the number spray painted on the edge of
the pavement. A forward vehicle would locate the mile marker, we’d ride up, he’d offer water or snacks and ask how
we were doing, then take off for the next mile. Larry would drive metal stakes in the ground next to the roadside
(occasionally zip tied to a post), and we’d wait for the runners. Usually I’d take the big flagsonce the runners arrived
and respectfully display them, while Larry would assist with the soldier flag planting. Then we’d take off, passing the
runners, to our next stop. We’d provide road crossing protection as needed up to the next even numbered mile, ride to
our next stop, setup, and repeat.
The runners rotated in and would recuperate riding in the vehicles. Occasionally, new runners would be already waiting
as we showed up at a mile stop to set up. Needless to say, there were some major logistics managing the runners and
shuttling them around. Sat we did ~68 mile markers, and Sun did ~40 miles, ending at the Sacramento Valley National
Cemetery.
At several stops there would be friends or family members of the fallen soldier. These were emotional times for them,
and most had participated previously. We greeted them with tenderness and respect, and encouraged them to hand their
fallen soldier’s flag to the runner to be read and placed. Afterwards, hugs, handshakes, condolences and thank you’s. It
was a way to honor and remember the family of the soldiers who’d died serving our country, and the price they and the
family paid. There also were several Gold Star families present along the way. Gold Star pins are given by the Dept. of
Defense to members of the immediate family of a fallen service member. At the finish, at the Sacramento Valley
National Cemetery in Dixon, we were greeted by ~40 family members and individual flags were posted there at the
entrance. Inside the cemetery amphitheater was ~200 family members gathered for a ceremony and presentation to
those families and friends who came to remember a loved one who died serving. Some of them had participated in a 5K
run earlier in the day. Canopies, lawn chairs, and coolers were abundant. The ceremony consisted of welcoming and
introductions, posting the colors [flags], national anthem sung, invocation, and several speeches were begun, and about
this time, I decided to leave for home. I saw and heard there were ~160 individual fallen soldier flags already placed at
the cemetery.
Continued on next page
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So those are the good, warm, touchy feely things. On the practical side, it was HOT! Morning temps were
pleasant, starting in the high 50’s low 60’s. But it got into the high 90’s. The runners set the pace, which was 6 to 7
mph, sSo we were a slow moving road boulder. Most cage drivers were nice and gave a thumbs up or honked in
support and appreciation. A few were jerks. 6 motorcycles, 4 providing the mile setup, 1 leading the runners
mainly to keep any passing cars from pulling in too soon and hitting the runners. And 1 running crowd control to
keep street crossings open and slow down oncoming or trailing cars. Leading the runners was the hot seat. 6-7
mph, hot road temps and motorcycle temps was not pleasant. The Harley and sportbikes got rotated in the early
cooler part of the day, and I got rotated in for about ½ time when it got warmer. We’d rotate about every 3 miles in
the afternoon. Ray was in the truck locating the mile markers ahead of us. Larry got involved with the run from
his Patriot Guard contacts, I got invited by his CA2S affiliation, and the others are all members of the Green
Knights Motorcycle Club based in Fairfield and mostly serving Travis AFB. Again next year? Maybe.

Entourage approaching Sacramento Valley National
Cemetery in Dixon

Final stop

Typical roadside stop

Some stops had Gold Star parents and friends
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For Sale:
2004 Roll-a-Home Tent Trailer
Excellent condition. This camping trailer takes one person 10 minutes to setup and 15 minutes to take down. Really! It
opens to a 7ft. hard bottom dressing area (big enough for two chairs & a small table), and a double bed space.
Storage below & utility box in front.
Tent has double doors and A/C opening installed.
Includes exterior awning and swivel hitch.
Photo with open storage is our trailer, other photos are stock photos, but look like ours with a grey tent.
$2000 or BO.
Les Cook, 408-745-9777 or popcycle@pacbell.net.

CA2S SCHEDULED RIDES AND EVENTS

September

1-3
10
17
23 -25

Thu - Sat
Sat
Sat
Fri - Sun

Wing Ding
RIDE: CA2N Chapter Gathering
CA2S Chapter Gathering
CA District Convention

Billings, MT
Sonora
Omega Rest., Milpitas
Bakersfield

October

1
2
8
15
15
29

Sat
Sun
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

RIDE: CA2N Rally
RIDE: Ride 4 Kids
PLP & RIDE After
CA2S Chapter Gathering
RIDE: Corn Maze (after Gathering)
CA2S Halloween Party

Tuolumne City
Fairfield
Morgan Hill
Omega Rest., Milpitas
Lathrop
T.B.D.

November

5
12
19
25
27

Sat
Sat
Sat
Fri
Sun

RIDE: Gold Rush Area - Hwy 49
* * * * Dinner Out * * * *
CA2S Chapter Gathering
RIDE: Deer Run
RIDE: Los Altos Light Parade

Route T.B.D.
T.B.D.
Omega Rest., Milpitas
Harris Ranch, Coalinga
Los Altos

December

3
10
17

Sat
Sat
Sat

RIDE: Phil's Fish Market & Eatery
RIDE: Toys 4 Tots
CA2S Christmas Party

Moss Landing
San Jose
T.B.D.

Note: T.B.D. means To Be Determined (so, keep a lookout for breaking news)
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CA2S CHAPTER STORES
Code Description

V1

Cost

BLACK VEST (plain - no patches or rockers)
(M,L,XL,2XL,3XL) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

V2

BLACK VEST (with patches and rockers)
(1 each: V1, P1, P2/P3, P4, R1 and R2) . . . . . . .

. . . $30.00

. . . .

TBD

Pa1

10" GWRRA Griffin Back Patch (black & gold) . . . . . . .

. $13.00

Pa2

4" GWRRA Griffin Breast Patch (black & gold) . . . . . . .

.

$7.00

Pa3

4" GWRRA Griffin Breast Patch (red & white) . . . . . . .

.

$6.00

Pa4

4" CA2S Chapter Breast Patch

. . . . . .

$6.00

R1

10" Upper Rocker "CA2S – SAN JOSE" (black & gold) . . . . . $11.00

R2

10" Lower Rocker "CALIFORNIA" (black & gold) . .

S1

Chapter T-Shirt, Short Sleeve (with logos on back and on
left side chest) (M,L,XL,2XL,3XL) (Limited Quantities in Stock. . . .$20.00

S2

Chapter Polo Shirt, Short Sleeve (with logos on back and on
left side chest) (S,M,L,XL,2XL,3XL) (Special Order). . . . . . .$25.00

Pi1

Visit-A-Chapter Pin

Pi2

Visit-A-Chapter Hanger Bar (CA2S)

. . . . . . .

. . . . . . .

. . . . $11.00

. . . . . . .

. . . . . . .

. .

$6.00

. . . .

$2.00

Store Notes:
o TBD=To Be Determined
o Rockers slip under 10" patch
o Prices might change without notice
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2016 CA District / Region “F” Rallies and Events
September

23 - 25

October

1
8
16
22
28 - 31

CA-2N
CA-1M
CA-1V
CA-1F
Arizona District

12
19

CA-1C
CA-1Z

November

California District

Doc Wong's Calendar of Riding Clinics
October 16, 2016 "Cornering Confidence - Throttle Control" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
October 20, 2016 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday night 6:30pm
October 21, 2016 "Special Doc Wong Long Distance Touring Clinic!" Friday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
November 3, 2016 "Basic Suspension Part 1” Thursday night 6:30pm
November 4/6 2016 "Dual Sport Adventure Riding Clinic" Friday 6:30pm and Sunday 9am
November 17, 2016 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday night 6:30pm
November 20, 2016 "Smooth Riding - Shifting and Braking" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
December 1, 2016 "Braking Confidence and Skills Workshop" Thursday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
December 2, 2016 "Special Doc Wong Long Distance Touring Clinic!" Friday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
December 8, 2016 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday night 6:30pm
December 11, 2016 "Cornering Confidence - Judging Entrance Speed" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
December 15, 2016 "Basic Suspension Part 2” Thursday night 6:30pm
These clinics are hosted by Dr. Harry Wong, located at 1021 Alameda De Las Pulgas, Belmont, CA. Most clinics are free. More
information is available at www.docwong.com/st-clinic/, or by phoning (650) 365-7775. He also maintains the Doc-Ride mail list, which
you may subscribe to at the web site.
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Region and District Staff
Region F Directors
Region F Educators
Region F Treasurer
District Directors
District Educator

Andy & Sherry Smith
Mike & Ruth Burke
Patti O-Neill-Esposito
Bob & Nancy Clark
Mike & Ruth Burke

GWRRA.RegionF@gmail.org
mburke24@sbcglobal.net
pattioneill.gwrra@gmail.com
gwrra.mamabear@gmail.com
mburke24@sbcglobal.net

757-617-0734
209-536-1318
408-244-7722
661-317-1395
209-536-1318

Chapter CA2S Staff Members

Chapter Directors
Assistant Chapter Director
Senior Chapter Educator
Assistant Chapter Educator
Ride Coordinator
Membership Enhancement
Coordinators (MEC)
Sunshine
Treasurer
News Letter Editor
Ride for Kids Coordinator
Ways & Means Coordinator
Chapter Historian
Chapter Store Coordinator
Webmaster
Individual of the Year
Couple of the Year
Motorist Awareness (MAD)
Social Activities
Coordinators

Sal & Patti Esposito
Rocky Fagundes
Rocky Fagundes
Roger Moraes
TBD

bvr@att.net
Rockonmax186@gmail.com
Rockonmax186@gmail.com
moraesr@sbcglobal.net

(408) 639-0609
(408) 504-0440
(408) 504-0440
(408) 926-5828

Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
Sandy Shewey
Douglas Loyd
Danny Shewey
Roger Moraes
Les Cook
Bill Hubbs
Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
Charlie Porzio
Sandy Shewey
Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
Bob Siler
Sandy Shewey
Lori Mouldenhauer

gmoulden@comcast.net
slshewey@sbcglobal.net
ddloyd@sonic.net
fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com
moraesr@sbcglobal.net
popcycle@pacbell.net
whubbs2008@yahoo.com
gmoulden@comcast.net
chabragoldwing@gmail.com
slshewey@sbcglobal.net
gmoulden@comcast.net
siler.robert@ymail.com
slshewey@sbcglobal.net

(209) 679-7167
(408) 729-0548
(408) 259-8334
(408) 729-0548
(408) 926-5828
(408) 745-9777
(408) 680-3250
(209) 679-7167
(408) 710-6227
(408) 729-0548
(209) 679-7167
(408) 913-5572
(408) 729-0548
(209) 679-7167

lmoulden@comcast.net
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OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES
Monthly Meetings—The third Saturday of each month. The meeting starts promptly at 8:15
AM, and is usually over by 10:00 AM. Omega Restaurant. 90 S. Park Victoria Dr, Milpitas
Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle, General camaraderie. Any rider of Honda Gold
Wing and Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone who just loves to ride.
Rides going NorthEast – Omega Restaurant parking lot, 90 S. Park Victoria Dr (near
Calaveras/Park Victoria), Milpitas.
Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Hwy 101 Frontage Rd. between Great
America Parkway and Lawrence Expressway. This is the meeting place for rides that take us
North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San Francisco, Marin, Eureka).
Rides South – Four Points by Sheraton (formerly Holiday Inn) at Bernal Rd and 101 South.
Disclaimer: Please note all meetings are subject to change, both in location and times to meet.
If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member
noted in the newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.

Motorcycling Book List
“Street Strategies”
“Riding in the Zone”
“Ride Hard Ride Smart”
“Total Control”
Twist of the Wrist II
“Sport Riding Techniques”
“Maximum Control”
“Motorcycling Excellence”
“Motorcycling Journeys
Through California”

12-16-12
David L. Hough
Ken Condon
Pat Hahn
Lee Parks
Keith Code
Nick Ienatsch
Pat Hahn
MSF
Clement Salvadori

ISBN 1-889540-69-2
ISBN 978-1-884313-76-9
ISBN 978-0-7603-1760-0
ISBN 13-978-0-7603-6
ISBN 0-9650450-2-1
ISBN 1-893618-07-2
ISBN 978-0-7603-3674-8
ISBN 1-884313-01-9

Bow Tie Press
Whitehorse Press
Motorbooks
Motorbooks
Calif. Super Bike School
David Bull Publishing
Motorbooks
Whitehorse Press
Whitehorse Press
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California Chapter Meetings and Locations
Meeting Date & Time
1st Saturday 9:15 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
Last Saturday, 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30AM
1st Saturday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
4th Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
4th Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:15 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Chapter

Meeting Location

Ca1A

Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster

Ca1B

Lorene’s Ranch House, 1531 23rd St,Bakersfield

Ca1C
Ca1D

Burgers and Beer, 72-773 Dinah Shore Dr,
Rancho Mirage
Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., Paramount

Ca1F

Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego

Ca1I

Denny’s, 546 W. Baseline Rd, Glendora

Ca1K

Denny’s Diner, 8222 Topanga Blvd, Canoga Park

Ca1L

IHOP Restaurant, 212 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo

Ca1M

Pepper Steak, 26589 Highland Ave, Highland

Ca1Q

Black Bear Diner, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park

Ca1R

22651 Lake Forest Dr, Lake Forest

Ca1S

Carrow’s Restaurant, 2401 Harbor Blvd, Ventura

Ca1V

Mawell’s, 17772 Wika Rd, Apple Valley

Ca1Z
Ca2A

Marie Callender's 29363 Rancho California Rd,
Temecula
Old Salles Cafe, 2082 North J Street, Tulare

CaC

Elks Lodge #6, 6446 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento

Ca2J

Hometown Buffet, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord

Ca2K

Benicia Grill, 2390 N. Texas St, Fairfield

Ca2N

Golden Corral Buffet, 3737 McHenry Ave, Modesto

Ca2Q

Black Bear Diner, 5100 Hopyard Rd, Pleasanton

Ca2R

Vittles Restaurant. 2385 North Street, Anderson

Ca2S

Omega Restaurant. 90 S. Park Victoria Dr, Milpitas

Ca2W

Yosemite Falls Café in Granite Park, 4020 N. Cedar Ave,
Fresno
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